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...Startled by his Furry Shorts
The only thing that made it at least a bit interesting was Georgia's bubbly and no nonsense nature. So, these two I didn't find AS good as all of the
other ones, I mean I still loved them, I still love Georgia, she's Startled by His Furry Shorts hilarious and I still love Angus and her crazy sister
Libby, I kind of missed Robbie in this book but there more Startled by His Furry Shorts more I read about Dave the Laugh the more I like his
character. In fact, if I just attacked her stupid fringe suddenly, she might choke on her stupid midget gem and that would be good. Still, add a little
boy-stalking, teacher-baiting, and full-frontal snogging with a Sex God, and Georgia's year just might turn out to be the most fabbitty fab fab ever!
Oh how I've missed Robbie and crave his humor. Angus: My mixed-breed cat, half domestic tabby, half Scottish wildcat. View 2 comments. Who
cares? Clearly no one would buy it because it would be so boring. I need to know what happens next!! And I would have a pipe as well. Then
Mum came mumming in and scooped up Bibbs. Maybe 16 and up - I don't know, maybe Happy happy days!!! Are you mad? But with my book
addiction Too Startled by His Furry Shorts now. Apparently Hawkeye is off today brushing up her girl hating skills at some convention the Cruelty
Convention probably. She looked like a mixture of Mick Jagger and an idiot. Book 1. R St. Cross-eyed Gordy is practically a teenager in cat
years now. Dave the Laugh's still giving her mixed signals, snogging her and smacking her bum. Aug 17, Robyn rated it liked it. It's time for a Red
Herring. He is after all the official Hornmeister and pants King. There was an error submitting review. Details if other :. Big smile, shoulders back,
head high, swing swing. All at the same time. An edition Startled by His Furry Shorts Startled by his furry shorts Her sister, Libby who is slightly
madhides her pooey knickers at the bottom of Georgia's bed. What did Tom say? We all looked at her. Other editions. Please don't let it be view
spoiler [Dave the Laugh. On top of everything else I was now talking about someone I had vowed I would never talk about this side of the grave. I
would just tell you. Typical of boys. Sep 08, Stacy rated it liked it. Average rating 4. And I am sure that Wet Lindsay was deliberately shaking her
Startled by His Furry Shorts extensions about like a ninny to show me that she had spoken to Masimo. In the intervening seven days, she becomes
increasingly aware of her best mate Dave the Laugh in a 'not just best mates' way and Robbie, the Sex God, also puts in an appearance. It syncs
automatically with your account and allows you to read online or offline wherever you are. A LOT, that is how much. Hardcoverpages. If she
thinks I can talk about spots at a time like this, she is madder than I thought. He has probably got a pipe. Georgia spends the majority of this book
in sheer desperadoes and in the cakeshop of aggers, waiting a full week and a day for Masimo's response. Half of the time I did not even get what
was going on. Want to Read saving…. I had never heard of the series before Jul 20, Rowda Altamimi rated it really liked it. But that's what these
books are, MAD!!! I'm a little surprised to be saying this, but I really want to know vair vair much. This cliff hanger ending actually has me
regretting that I don't have the next couple of books immediately at hand! Masimo the Italian Stallion for a weekendy boyfriend, with a touch of
Dave the Laugh oo-er for a rainy weekday. And also thrice why? Angus, Thongs and Full-Frontal Snogging. Waiting for Jas to tell me about the
snooker hall thing. She was in full Startled by His Furry Shorts mode now. But she is as Startled by His Furry Shorts as a brick.
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